Final Draft due Monday, January 22

• Must be typed or in blue/black ink – no pencil

• FOUR Copies in MLA format:
  • 1st copy with name for portfolio
  • 2nd copy with name and number that has been self-assessed and marked-up. This is your justification for the grade you believe you deserve. Your rubric has been scored and attached.
    • No mark-ups: no justification.
    • Use same annotations as rough draft self-assessment.
    • See website if you are unsure.
  • 3rd and 4th copies with assigned number only in place of your name
    • Don’t forget to also change the header from your last name to your number dash page number.
    • If in doubt, leave a blank line and it can be filled in.
    • Do not include your period number. ELA8 is sufficient.
Prewriting due Monday, January 22

- Sensory Map (25 pts)
- Media Questions (40 pts)
- Flee map w/details (10 pts)
- Rough draft (20 pts)
- Self-assessment of rough draft (15 pts)
  - Include list of sentence type examples (15)
- Showing, Not Telling practice (10 pts)